B’nai B’rith International presenting
The Distinguished Achievement Award honoring Nestlé USA and Steve Presley, CEO at the Nestlé USA Headquarters

About Steve Presley

Steve Presley is Chairman and CEO of Nestlé USA and Market Head for North America. He began his career with Nestlé more than 20 years ago at Nestlé’s beverage factory in Suffolk, Virginia. Steve was named Chairman and CEO in 2018 after serving as the company’s Chief Financial Officer since 2013.

Steve has led the company through many transformational changes including strategic acquisitions, divestitures and a headquarters move from California to Virginia. He continues to oversee Nestlé USA’s strategic and cultural transformation, leading the innovative strategies that will ensure the long-term, profitable growth of the company.

Celebrating 176 Years of B’nai B’rith International

Fighting for Human Rights | Advocating for Israel | Promoting Tolerance Combating Anti-Semitism | Providing Disaster Relief Building Better Communities | Supporting Seniors

Since 1843, B’nai B’rith International has been dedicated to improving the quality of life for people around the globe. A constant source of innovation and charity for populations around the world, B’nai B’rith has founded hospitals, orphanages and senior housing communities; and launched disaster relief campaigns, child safety guides, tolerance education programs and countless other initiatives in the public interest. Today, B’nai B’rith serves individuals and communities around the world.

Currently, B’nai B’rith International is a national and global leader in advancing global human rights, helping communities in crisis, providing senior housing and advocacy on vital issues concerning seniors and their families; promoting diversity and tolerance education; and advocating for Israel. The notion of volunteers doing good work in their communities and beyond is the mission that has driven our organization since 1843. Over the course of three centuries, the B’nai B’rith network has evolved, grown and adapted with the changing times, but our core values and mission of improving the lives of those around the world remain the same.

Through the combined efforts of dedicated volunteer leaders and professional staff, B’nai B’rith plays an active role around the country and across the world through our action on human rights and public policy, community service, Israel advocacy and senior services and housing.

Questions?
Contact Bob Miller at B’nai B’rith at 323-816-8336